
DSCI Public Policy 
Summer Internship 
Program 2024

The Data Security Council of India (DSCI) is excited to
announce our Public Policy Summer Internship Program
2024. We invite applications from law, technology, and
public policy students to join our dynamic cohort.

Ready to take the next step in your public

policy career? Join our mission to shape the

future of technology policy! 



Public Policy at DSCI
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The Data Security Council of India (DSCI), is an industry body set up by NASSCOM

in 2008. With a specialised focus on data protection, we have established best

practices, standards, and initiatives in cybersecurity and privacy to ensure a safe,

secure, and trusted cyberspace. 

Policy advocacy at DSCI consists of live consultations where we provide

comments and input on draft laws, rules and policies relating to data protection, e-

governance, emerging technology, and cybersecurity. In addition, we collaborate

with leading organisations from the industry and academia to conduct capacity-

building activities and strategic policy projects focused on the technology,

healthcare and BFSI sectors. Interns working with us will have the opportunity to

refine their research and writing skills while gaining valuable insights into

technology law and policymaking.

Internship Program Details

Remote

April 1st to June 30th, 2024 (3 months): Interns are not expected

to work on Saturdays and Sundays. 

All internships come with a certificate and stipend.

Application Submission Deadline: 11:59 PM, March 17th, 2024.

Send your application in the manner specified on the next page to

policy@dsci.in



Application Requirements
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Applicant Background

Law 

Technology

Public Policy

Other related fields

Required Documents 

Applications without the following documents will be summarily rejected:

Statement of Purpose (SOP): In the body of the email, draft a 300-word SOP,

detailing your interest in technology policy, your goals for the internship, and

how your background makes you a perfect fit for this opportunity.

1.

Curriculum Vitae (CV): Attach a CV of not more than two pages mentioning

your academic background and co-curricular achievements. We recommend

highlighting publications, projects and/or internships relevant to the program.   

2.

Original Article: Submit a 500-word article on a current issue in tech policy.

This can be something you have published or written previously, or something

entirely new. Do follow standard research-writing protocols. Use this to

demonstrate your ability to engage with and succinctly express complex policy

issues.

3.

Make sure your application highlights your passion for technology policy and

your professional goals. We look forward to receiving your application.


